Abstract. The Pastor-Zienkiewicz-Chan model based on the generalized plasticity theory can simulate the main materials of the earth-rockfill quite well. The three-dimensional modeling of a typical earth-rockfill dam was modeled by HYPERMESH and was implemented into the three-dimensional elasto-plastic program DYNE3WAC through the development of the interface based on FORTRAN. Therefore, the DYNE3WAC can analysized the typical earth-rockfill dam in the impoundingt period and reasonable analysis the dam displacement along the river and settlement and the pore water pressure which can satisfy the dam static development rules. The results show that displacement and pore water pressure are in accordance with the general rule of the earth-rockfill dam and can prepare for the next dynamic analysis.
Introduction
The earth-rockfill dam has the advantages of convenient selection, low requirement of foundation, convenient construction compared to other dam type. Therefore, this kind of dam has been in the priority position in the construction of dam construction in the world. As China's demand for clean energy continues to increase, the demand for the use of hydropower is also increasingly strong. So many earth-rockfill dams were proposed and builded [1] . Failures of the earth-rockfill dams can cause catastrophic economic damage and loss of lives. Numerical analysis based on constitutive model of geotechnical materials is one of the effective ways to conduct analyses and safety assessment of dam. Therefore, it is very vital to analyze the dam with the more advanced and reasonable numerical method for the earth-rock dam [2] .
The numerical simulation of earth-rock dam usually includes static and dynamic parts, in which static calculation is able to analyze the stress and deformation of dam body during construction and impounding period. The numerical simulation of geotechnical engineering, especially the rapid development of finite element method, makes the numerical simulation level of earth-rock dam more and more high. Among them, the constitutive model of soil and rockfill material are the key to the accuracy and efficiency of calculation. Mroz and Zienkiewicz [3] proposed the generalized plasticity theory for the first time in 1984, and later developed through many scholars. The theoretical model has been applied to a certain degree in academia and civil engineering project [4] [5] [6] .
to model the behaviors of sand under monotonic and cyclic loading. The key futures of this theory are that neither yield surface nor plastic potential surface needs to be defined explicitly, and consistency law is not required to determine plastic modulus.
Later, Pastor, Zienkiewicz and Chan [7] based on this theory, proposed PZC elasto-plastic constitutive model.In the theory, the total strain increment is divided into elastic and plastic components [8] loading and unloading condition, and plastic modulus for loading and unloading, respectively. The elastic shear and bulk moduli G and K depend both on the sand density and on mean effective stress. They are given by the following relations:
where 0 G and 0 K represent shear and bulk modulus number and a p atmospheric pressure that is equal to 101.325 kPa.
The stress-dilatancy relationship is provided by Frossard [9] : is the stress ratio. Accordingly, dilatancy will equal zero when the stress ratio equals g M .Therefore, the g M is dependent on the angle of internal friction at the critical state c φ , and Lode's angle, θ :
In PZC model, yield and potential surfaces are not defined explicitly. Instead, gradient vectors of these surfaces are used. Gradient vector of yield surface is known as loading direction vector n and gradient vector of potential surface as plastic flow direction vector g n .The flow rule is assumed to be non-associated so the mentioned two vectors are not same and gL n is expressed as
In the case of unloading condition, the unloading plastic flow direction vector gu n is defined as: 
To consider the history of past loading conditions, plastic modulus has been modified by introducing DM H as:
where DM γ is a model constant which has to be calibrated to provide the best prediction of loading-reloading experiments. rev η is the maximum of stress ratio:
. Under unloading condition, the plastic modulus is defined as:
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where u γ is a model constant, 0 u H is unloading plastic modulus number, u η is the stress ratio from which the unloading takes place.
Symmetrization of Generalized Plasticity Model
As pointed out, the PZC elasto-plastic model adopted non-associated plastic flow rule which can lead to the asymmetry of the resultant stiffness matrices, because 
Static Analyses
In order to analysis the earth-rockfill dam static statue in the impounding period, In this study, PZC elasto-plastic model was used to analysis the typical rockfill dam.
The majority of previous research of elasto-plastic numerical models about earth-rockfill dam has been limited to two-dimension cases. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a three-dimensional model to investigate these realistic circumstances. To simulate the dynamic response of three dimensional model, a finite element program, DYNE3WAC [10] (DYNamic Earthquake Analysis Program 3D Window Version for Academic). The program can be used for static, consolidation and dynamic situations under drained and un-drained conditions. DYNE3WAC is an extended version of SWANDYNE II from 2D to 3D, which can effective calculate the geotechnical engineering under static and dynamic condition. DYNE3WAC is the 3D dynamic consolidation finite element program, which is based on the PZC elasto-plastic model, Biot dynamic consolidation theory. Therefore, the three dimensional elasto-plastic program DYNE3WAC can calculate the static and dynamic analysis by the same parameters according to the PZC model.
First, a simplified high earth rockfill dam was discretized and the maximum cross-section of the dam was discretized according to the material zoning and construction design (see Figure 1 ) . The three-dimensional dam is conducted by the software, HYPERMESH which can provide the element and node information for the three dimensional finite analysis program DYNE3WAC by the interface which is programed by the FORTRAN.
Figure2 shows the 3D mesh of the typical dam with 4116 brick and degenerated brick elements and 5054 node, as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . Table 1 . The numerical analysis were performed to simulate the performance of the dam during the impounding period with DYNE3WAC finite program. The numerical simulations impounding which upstream water level goes up to the normal storage water level. Fig. 3 shows the numerical results of finite element analyses. After the reservoir impounded, due to the water pressure on upstream dam, displacement along river directs to the downstream on the whole, and the largest displacement is about 0.8 m. The largest settlement occurs in the middle of core wall with a value of about 2.10m. 
Conclusion
This paper presents the PZC elasto-plastic constitutive model which can simulate the main material of an typical earth-rockfill dam. Therefore, three-dimensional elasto-plastic finite program DYNE3WAC can analysis the static condition of a typical earth-rockfill dam at the impounding period. The typical dam materials were conducted with PZC model. Static analyses results which included displacement along river , settlement and pore water pressure can show that DYNE3WAC can reasonable calculate three dimensional dam static analysis which can satisfy the earth-rockfill dam displacement and pore water pressure common rules. Dam static analysis results by PZC material which can analysis the dam dynamic condition by the same parameters with the static parameters based on the constitutive model.
